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INTRODUCTION
Arter graduation from high school, what happens to the members or
.' the Future Farmers of America?

What type of citizens. do they become?

-;,The purpose or this study is to get at least part or the answer to these
:questions.
This problem is .limited to a study of the Future Farmers in South
· Dakota 'Who have been granted an American Farmer Degree.

The F. F.. A.

i� a national organization of boys.
Active membership in the Future Farmers or America, commonly known
as the F.F.A., is restricted to high-school boys who are enrolled in

vocational agriculture. An active membership may be maintained tor a
period not to exceed three years after graduation.

·-<

The degrees or promotion in the F .. F.A� are Green Hand, Chapter
· Farmer, State Farmer, and American Farmer.

·The minimum requirements for

. an American Farmer degree are discussed in Chapter three ..
All states in the Union, and Puerto Rico and Hawaii, have state
associations and local chapters

ot · the

F,.F;.A..

visor of Vocational Agriculture is the adviser
or the F •. F.A.

In each state the Super

tor

the state association

On a local school level the senior. t�acher or vocational

· agriculture is the chapter adv1$e:r.
ucation Service

ot

�he U.

s.

The Chiet

ot

the Agricultural Ed-

Office Qt _Eq.ucat\on is the national adviser

: or the F .F .•A.

Qu..estion has .eo�etimes been raised regarding many·school organiza

tionsa

do the �tudents who were recognized as being �utstanding in some

.. tield of activity in school prove themselves in later years? No one
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study or many studies can answer .all questions that might be brought up,
but it is timely to check on outcomes or results or a program.
Purpose or Study
The men who receive the American Farmer Degree are outstanding in
high school, and at least up to the time that they are awarded this
honor, which is conrerred upon them after they complete secondary school.
In this study the writer wishes to find out if they are still outstand
�. The following questions are also discussed: · are they contrib, uting to leadership;

are they adjusted in an occupation;

workin-g in agriculture;

and what progress have they made

are they
in

their field?

Information was gathered by means of .a questionnaire .vhich asked these
men to state how vocational agriculture had influenced or helped them in
selecting and entering their occupation.
It is expected that this study- can serve as a measure in evaluating
the F.F.A. Vocational agricultural teachers can better understand the
- need or making their courses practical

and usable on the farms and

'.· ranches of their communities vhe.n they realize that a big majority of
· · their students are likely to be farmers or in related occupations.
Macy industrial and commercial organizations are rallpDg-to promote
·and support the F-.F.A. It is well that stock be taken of this organiza. .,;

tion to assure that it will continue to be effective as an independent
· . agency
that
aids
its
members
� . contributes to the oll.use or better
.
,, ,. ....., w
.,·
.
.•
..

- agriculture,..

----·

Procedure

Ill making this study, a list.or the names and the local chapters or

3
· . the tventy-tw� F .F.A. members who have received the American Farmer

Degree through the South Dakota association were secured from the Office
. of the Adviser or the State Association.
A questionnaire was -mailed to each of the twenty-one American ·
·Farmers still living.

Sixteen, or seventy-six per cent, completed and

·. returned the questionnaire.

Om

man

is deceased and therefore was not

. counted in the tabulations .•
A sample or the questionnaire used is included in Appendix A, and
a copy or a letter mailed vith the questionnaire may be round in Appendix
· B.

A follow-up on the questionnaire brought the percentage of replies

f'rom sixty-six to seventy-six.
In a rev cases personal intervievs were made following the question-?

naire ,.
The data collected were compiled and certain conclusions were
reached..

They are reported in this study•
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
PERTAINING TO AMERICAN' FARMERS
The F .F .A. became a national organization in 1928.

The history of'

the first twenty-two years of the association shows a tremendous grovth
and increase of' influence by this youth organization. At the National
Convention held in Kansas City, Missouri, in October 1950, two hundred
·. and sixty-_f'ive boys received the degree of' American Farmer�
A few previous studies of' the American Farmers in other states have
·. been made to determine the progress and success of' these boys after
leaving high school. · A study of American Farmers and State Farmers in
1

West Virginia was made in l9q8·in order to i'1lld ou� their progress in
agriculture, their participation � non-f'arm occupations, and their parIf' engaged in other

ticipation in communjty organization and activities.

fields, these man were asked their reasons f'or not farming, and their
_plans.for the f'uture.
·.._

Eighteen members were working at full-time farming;

four or these

. were owers,· four were partners, eight were working at home for wages,
. and tw were working at home with an income from one or more owned enter
. prises.

or this

group, ten vere farming part-time, three owed rarms,

·· tive had a share interest

in _£arms,

one was working at home f'or an in-

. detinite wage, and one worked at home with the income of one or more
owed enterprises.

Eight were attending agricultural -college, and three

. were attending other colleges, while two were still in high school •
•

.l. W. H. Wayman, f: Follow-up Stud:y:
Future Farmer§, p. 53.

. . ....

-

2! Distingµished
,

•

<"

West Virginia
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Three men were in occupations related to agriculture, and twelve were in
. non-e.gricul tura:i occupations.
The men replying to the questionnaire had an average or t'WO member
ship;>__.in community organizations, and the fifty-six ·members held thirty
· offices .•
The reports or twelve members gave attendance at college or earning
money to attend college as reasons for not f'arming full-time, whereas ten
... men said that they lacked the money to £arm.
·

farm ·as owners:

six as partners, f'our as managers, three as renters;

.seven expected to f'arm on a part-time basis:
partners..

Fourteen members expected to
and

three as oYners and four as

Nine members planned to do related agricultural vork, three ·

were undecided, and six expected to do non-agricultµral work during the
next five years.
In Oklaho�� a study of' sixty-one young men holding the American

Farmer Degree was made in 1947. The purpose of' this study was to deter
. mine the progress made in their leadership ability in their £arming pro
: . grams �d in other activities after receiving the degree .

Comparisons

were made of groups of' young men ;n_three dif'f'erent periods, 1928-38,

l93S-42,. and 1942,-47 •

. · The men holding the American Farmer Degree have a comparatively
. strong educational background.

All were high school graduates and a

large percentage attended college for at least one year.
that the

first degree was awarded in 1928, a steady increase was shown in

the production of' wheat and beet as a result

2.

1n

w.

From the time

G .•
Keener, ! Study
Oklahoma, p. 58.

2! �

or

skillful farm practices.

Men Holding � American Farmer Degree

6

From the ti.�e the American Farmers received their degrees, their live�tock
and farm machinery investments increased a total of $234,040v These men
lol8re active leaders in their coimllunities and state farm organizations.
El.oven of the group held offices.
In a Master's Thesis in 1947, J. D. Roger 3 reports that of the
thirty-six American Farmers in Louisiana �rom 1933 to 1947, fourteen were
farming, six ware in occupations related to farming, and sixteen were in
occupations not related to farming. Ten of the fourteen American Farmars
engaged in farming were located in the home community, and the other four
�ere located elsewhere in the state. Fourteen of the twenty-two engaged
in occupations other than farming were located out of the homa community
but within the state, while three were in other states, one in a foreign
country, and four were engaged in the home community. Twelve of the
seventeen American Farmers who went to college attended an agri��ltural
college.
In an occupational distribution study of American Farmers

1n

North

Carolina,4 it was found that, at the time of the study, 45.2 per cent were
farming, 10.9 per cent were in related occupations, and 15 per cent yere
in occupations not related to agriculture. Four per cent were still in
military service.

or the American Farmers who

were not in farming, 70 per

cent did plan to farm, 25 per cent did not plan to farm, and 5 per cent
were undecided.
These data indicate that American and State Farmers attend agricultural
colleges and enter related occupations in greater proportions than young
men not holding either degree.
3. J. D. Roger, Occupational Studies Q! American Farmers
1933-47

,.

!n Louisiana,

4. G,. Bo James, An o��,1oational DistrH·--•,.:on St.udv of Former. Students of
Vocational .At:;r:1, c�.11 tu:.·� 1iho Received the ;:'Jrican Farm3:- De,r.C'ee � the
North Ca�olina Asso�5ation 2-! Future°F'ar�ers of America Duri�g � Period
Jul;! 1928 throt1. gh July J.2kZ, p. 105.
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MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS FOR
ELECTION TO AMERICAN FARMER DEGREE
The Future Farmers of America is a national organization of boy�
studying vocational ag-�iculture. This organizution is composed of
chartered state associations, which,
chapters situated

in

in

turn, are mada up of local

high schools having departments of vocatio�al ae,ri

culture. The boys enrolled in such courses constitute its active mmber
ship, but provisio� is also made for associate ar..d honorary memberships.
There are four grades or degrees of active membership, namely:
Green _Hand, Chapter Farmar, State F�-mer,

and

grades are earned by definite accomplishments

American Farmer. These
in

connectio� with the

vocational agriculture program of the school •. Local chapters determine
the individual's advancement in the first two grades of membership, the
state association determines the third, and tha national organization
confers the fourth degree. Specific levels of attainment with respect
to farming, earnings, investmants� leadership, and scholarship are set
up for each degree.
In the Official Manual of the Future Farmers of America, the minimum
qualifications for election to the degree of American Farmer are given as
follows: 5

l. Must have held each of the three prerequisite degrees
prior to election to the Degree of American Farmer, have
been an active member of the F.F.A. continuously for at
least 35 months, and have a record of satisfactory parti
cipation in the activities of the local ·chapter and State
association.
2. Must have satisfactorily completed at least three school
years of instruction in vocational agriculture, or have com
pleted all of the vocational agriculture offered in the
5..

------ Official Manual � Future Farmers Qf America, p. 16.
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school last attended, have been out of high school for at
least 12 months prior to the convention at which the degree
is granted, and have in operation an outstanding program of
supervised farming. Productive projects must show compre
hensive planning, continuation, growth, end increase in
scope as substantiated by complete, accurate, and neat re
cords.
J. During the period covered by his application, the
candidate nrust have earned by his own efforts from farming
and other agricultural work and have deposited in a bank
or otherwise productively invested at least $500, provided
that at least two-thirds of this amount is derived from his
supervised farming program. In the cases where the appli
cant has assisted in the support of dependents, the amount
so expended, in the judgment of the National Board of
Trustees, may be considered as an investment .
4 . Show outstanding ability as evidenced by his leadership
and cooperation in student, chapter, and community activities,
and have a satisfactory sc.�olarship record as certified to by
the local
school superintendent or principal •
.· '-

-

Burdette Sheldon of Brookings was the first F .F .A. member in South
Dakota to receive the American Farmer Degree. -Since the awarding of this

--

.....

� degree in 1930, there have been twenty-one other young men so honored.·
This makes a total of twenty-two South Dakota F .F.A. members who have
received this degree during the twenty-one year period 1930 through 1950.
The requirements for this recognition are necessarily high, as indicated
by the :fact that with a state membership of approximately 2200 in l951
only two degrees were apportioned to South Dakota.
The names of the men who have received this degree and the addresses

of the local chapters of the F .F• .A. to which they belonged are given in
Appendix C .
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EXPERIENCES OF AMERICAN FARHER CANDIDATES
A brief summ.ary of some of the experiences and accomplishments of
three American Farmers is givan here to illustr.ate the type of credentials
furnished to the National Executive Committee in behalf of a candidate for
the honor of the Degree of .American Farmer.
We wish to pay tribute here to Andrew Sundstrom (deceased) of the
F.F.A. chapter at Lennox, who was elected National President of the F.F.A.
in 1934. As President, Mr. Sundstrom traveled

in

many states and Hawaii.

He was outstanding as a student at South Dakota State College, and grad
uated 'With majors in agronomy

and

journalism.

From the time when he left

college in 1939 until his death in 1950, Mr. Sundstrom was engaged in re
lated occupations, and was an able leader. He· also served as an officer
in the United States Navy during World War II. The F.F •.A. chapter at
Lennox has been renamed the Sundstrom Chapter.
Burdette Sheldon, of the Brookings chapter of the F.F.A., is the
first American Farmar f'rom South Dakota. He is a successt'ul farmer and
sale-barn owner and operator in his home community. As a vocational agri
culture student, he owned three sows, forty-six pigs,

and

fifteen acres

of corn, as reported in "Fifteen Years of Future Farmers of .America Pro
gress in South Dakota11 by Arlington Eddy.

In addition, Sheldon was re

sponsible for the management of some cattle. Ha also had an interest in
land and machina_ry . In 1951, twenty years after high-school graduation,
Mr. Sheldon owns 118 head of livestock, 200 acres of land, and manages
480 acres. Ha is a member of the Production and Marketing Administration
Committee, an officer
a 4,-H club leader.

in

a service organization, a member of a lodge,
t

and
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Francis L. Van Sambeek of }illbank, who received the degree in 1947,
has not had much time to build up a large holding in agricultural goods
or real estate.

In 1951 he reports that he owns ten head of dairy cattle,

and that he has been operating a 480 acre farm for three years.

In ad

dition, he has been a district weed-control supervisor and a member of
a state board for a rural youth organization.

From his farming program,

vhile still a student in agriculture, he earned $1904.59.

One part of

his farming program serves to illustrate one objective in vocational agri
culture, namely, to build a long-time program.

Van Sambeek started in

the dairy business as a sophomore in high school with two dairy animals.
In his senior year he had three dairy animals, and, at present, three years
later, he owns ten head.
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PROGRESS OF SOUTH DA.XOTA AMERICA.11 FARNERS
Education
As reported on the sixteen questionnaires returned (out of twenty
one I:18.iled), thirteen of these American Far::nars had four years of voca
tional agriculture in high school.

One student had only two years of

agriculture, while the two others had three years.

Seven, or 43. 7 per

cent, had attended college, all studying agriculture. Five of the six.
teen, or 31.2 per cent of those reporting, had graduated f'rom college;
one had completed a doctor's degree and another a master's degree, both
in agriculture.

In a study in Louisiana, 38.9 per cent of the American

Farmers studied had attended college, while 33.3 per cent had attended
an agriculture college . A recapitulation of the educational advance
ment of the South Dakota group is presented in Table I .
TABLE I. EDUCATION OF AMERICAN FARMERS
ITEMS
l. Had four years of vocational agriculture
2. Holding bachelor degree in agriculture
3. Holding bachelor degree not in agriculture
4. �olding a graduate degree
5 . Attended college studying agriculture, no degree
6. Attende� non:,.agriculture college, no degree
. 7. Attending college in Vucyr, 1951
8. No college traini�

NUMBER

PER CENT

13
5

81.2
31.2

2

12.5
12.5

9

56.2

0
2

0
0

0
0

The requirements for an American Farmer Degree have such large and
inclusive supervised farming progra:i require!:lents that it is o!lly natu:ral
for these boys to take the next step, that of farming. Military service
during and after World War II undoubtedly affected the plans of some of
these men. One American Farmer had completed work on a master 's degree
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in animal husbandry and was a farmer, but the majority had no college
training.
Occupations
All but one of t.rie men in this study were in agricultural work, and
all but two were farming or managing farms while engaged in related oc
cupations. The non-farmer did farm for five years, and in his present
occupation of carpenter and contractor, he stated that farm shop "had
given him valuable information. "
Considering the fact that many of these men are comparatively recent
high school graduates, a surprisingly large percentage (62.5) are farming
f'ull time. In similar studies of American Farmers in Louisiana, it was
reported that 39 per cent were farming;

whereas, in North Carolina, 45.2

per cent were farming. The relationship between receiving the .�erican
Farmar Degree and entering agricultural work is very high in this study�
America does become farmers.
Table II shows the various agricultural pursuits followed by the 88
per cent who farm or manage farms full time or part time. This table
also show only one who is not in. agricultural work.
TABLE II. OCCUPATIONAL STATUS AS OF MAY, 1951
OCCUPATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

NUMBER

full time farming
10
Farming and operating livestock sale barn
l
Agri. college dept. h�ad and managing farm
l
Agri. journalist and managing farm
l
Farming and teaching veterans ' agriculture class l
Soil conservationist u. s. D . A.
l
Carpenter and contractor
_L
Total
16

PER CENT
62.5
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
6,2
99.7
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The occupations other than farming followed by these men since high
school graduation is illustrated in Table III. Only occupations which
were followed for a year or IIX)re are included

in

the study. It seemed

obvious from the study that some had not included time in the armed
forces as an occupation when filling out their reports. Of this group
only four reported having been in military service a year or more.
Seven out of sixteen, or 43.7 per cent, had attended college where
they studied agriculture, but one of the number had attended only pa:-t
of a year an.d therefore was not counted

in

Table III. Five of the six

who attended college more than one year were graduated with Bachelor of
Science degrees in Agriculture. Not one of the group reporting attended
a non-agricultural college •
. TABLE III. OCCUPATIONS: I-JOT FARMING, FOLLOWED ONE YEAR OR MORE
OCCUPATION

NUMBER INDMDUALS

Carpenter and contractor
Agriculture teacher in college, dept. head
Agriculture Journalism
Soil Conservationist
Livestock sale barn manager
Attending college
u. s. Armed Forces*

'

l
l
l
l
l
6
4

*Being in the armed fo�ces was not suggested as an occupation in the
questionnaire, and apparently many did not report arm.ad forces
experience.
The results of this study show very little shirting from one occu

pation to another. Only in one case did an individual shirt from farming
to an unrelated field. The writer has classified the following as being
related agricultural occupations :

218771

teaching in the field of agriculture,

E us r..r,RY
SOUTH DAl�OTJ; STATE COLLEG

agricultural journalism, soil conservation service , and livestock sales
barn operation. . The agricultural economy has been favorable
ten years, a fact which

may

in

.

the oast

have helped influence these men to stay in

farming.
The questionnaire used i n this study asked each participant how
vocational agriculture had influenced or helped him in selecti.�g and
entering his occupation. All replies, with but one exception, listed
one or more ways in which this course had been helpf'ul. The answers
given were not easily grouped for tabulation. Similar answers have been
combined, and the eighteen points given in Table IV are used to illustrate
the types of answers given. The frequency of each point is shown

in

col

umn three.
The question discussed in the preceding paragraph was formulated by
design and not by accident. The thought in mind was not to draw answers
to questions which suggested their ovn answers, but rather to have the
respondent give his own answers as they occurred to him. On this premise,
the question could perhaps

be

cri�icized in its assumption that voca

tional agriculture had helped the subject select or enter an occupation.
It would be unlikely that the individual could e scape being affected by
the agricultural course and the F.F.A.
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TABLE IV.

ITEM

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.

18.

INFLUENCES OR HELP FROX VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
IN SELECTING .AND ENTERH:G OCCUPATIONS
FREQUENCY

Broadened view and created more interest in agriculture
Received much valuable information on farming
Judging work one of greatest advantages of voe. ag.
Interested me in taking further study in agriculture
Learned by actual case situations
Taught me that there . is true satisfaction in far.ming
Farming program helped me get started in farming
. Learn�d ta.. keep records
Learned to plan ahead
Taught me that �griculture is a profession of which
to be proud
Using practical things learned in agriculture I built
a run-down farm into a well-producing farm
Compared farming to other occupation
Voe. ag. was an assist in getting employment
Helped give poise and confidence
Leadership was developed
Boys with voe. ag. background become excellent
conservationists in their farming operations because
they know why such practices are important
Developed my interest to promote better agriculture
and methods
Gave me valuable information through my shop work

9
5
3
2
2
2
1
l
l
l
1
1
l
l
l
l
l
l

Item eleven in Table IV, altpough expressed but once in these words,
seems to summarize several sub-topics and point out one of the salient
measures of the worth of the whole program. All replies to this query
were complimentary to the program, as might well be expected in view of'
the wording of the question. Item one of the same table is a compila
tion of nine statements which were summarized into one statement as
follows:

broadened vievrpoint and created more interest in agriculture.

Some of the ..men who said that their viewpoint had been broadened also

said that they had learned to appreciate the importance of farming and

farm problems. The following statement was made by a United States
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Department of Agriculture soil conservationist (see item si.xteen in Table
IV) :

11

Boys with voe. ag. background become excellent conservationists

in their farming operations because they know why such practices are im
portant . " This statement is a tribute to the practical aspects of voca
tional agriculture.

Undoubtedly, this list of items could have been

further condensed and shortened, but more condensing would have removed
f'rom the table certain significant variations of thoughts expressed.
Farming Status
All except one of those who returned a questionnaire reported one
or more years of experience as a farm laborer, partner, tenant, manager
not owner, or ower-operator.

In Table V an attempt was made to analyze

the progress made toward fanner owner-operator, with respect to the num
ber of years spent in the various categories of farming. It is not to
be assumed that these subdivisions of the occupation of farming listed
above are necessarily successive steps on the ladder of success. Most
farmers, however, are too limited in finances to start farming as owner
operators immediately �var high school. Therefore, these farm.er classi
fications, although they are not successive steps, are groupings within
which many farmers have spent some time. The goal of most full-time
farmers is that of owner-operator.
TABLE V. AVERAGE NUMBER OF YEARS SINCE SCHOOL
IN VARIOUS CATF.GORIES OF FABMT�G
CLASSIFICATION
l . Laborer
Partner
3. Tenant
4. Manager, not owner
5. Owner-operator
2.

..

AVERAGE rlO . YEARS

2
l
l

1/2
7/16
11/16
3/16

1/4
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I n Table V the average number of years spent in the various sub
divisions of farip.ing has been computed.

Here again, most of these men

are comparatively recent graduates of vocational agriculture, which per
haps explains the large number of years spent as partners and tenants as
compared to the years spent as owner-operators.

It seemed significant

that only three, or 19 per cant, reported having spent a year or more as
farm laborers.

This situation can no doubt be explained in part, at

leas·t, by the · requirements of the supervised .farming programs engaged in
by boys v1ho apply for the American Farmer Degree.

This supervised farm

ing program virtually requires that the boys be started in farming, even
though the start need not be large in scope .

The findings here corres

pond closely to the results of a study by the Agricultural Economics De
partment of South Dakota State College 1:ll whi<;h they found the period
spent as a farm laborer was relatively short.
In Tables VI and VII the group was divided into two classes:

those

living on a farm (Table VI), and those not living on a farm (Table VII)
but owning, operating, or managing_ one or more farms .

Only two were

neither living on a farm nor engaged in any phase of farm management as
a side line .

To express it another way, �. 5 per cent were engaged in

some phase of farm management, as shown in Tables II and VI.
. living on farms, '..'e find that 35. 7 per cent o,m land.

Of the men

Twelve of these

men operate 4983 acres, of which 1463 acres are owned and 3120 acres are
rented from others.

When these management phases are broken down into

average acres operated, owned, and rented per individual, it was found
that the twelve who lived on farms were operating an average of 415.2
. acres per operator.

The five farm owners who lived on farms owned an

average of 292. 6 acres each, while eleven renters were renting an average
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of 283.6 acres apiece.

Classification four,

11

acres managed, not owned, "

is interpreted to include those who have management responsibility of a
farm, but are not operating or doing the . work on the farm.
TABLE VI. STATUS OF OWNERSHIP .AND l·iANAGEMENT OF
FAfuiS BY A1,;EB.J:(;Ai'J FARNERS LIVING ON
FAru-';5 .AS OF Vi.P:I, 19 51
:NUMBER.

CLASSIFICATION
Acres
2. Acres
3. Acres
4 . Acres

1.

operated
ow:ied
rented
managed, not o-wned

OF ACRES
4983
1463
3120
320

NO. Ii�DIVIDUAI.S
PARTICIPATING
12

AVERAGE
l�O. ACRES

5

11
1

415.2
292.6
283. 6
320.0

TABLE VII. STATUS OF OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMEN'l' OF
FID.iS BY AMERICAN FARMERS NOT LIVING
ON F.Aru1S AS OF HAY, 1951
NUlviBER
OF ACRES
320
200
800

CLASSIFICATION
1. Acres operated
2 . Acres owned
3. Acres managed but not operated

NO. INDIVIDUALS
PARTICIPATING
1
1
2

---------------------------�------····�
In Table VII are grouped those who do not live on a farm but who
operate, o-wn, or manage farms. There were tuo in this study who lived
away from the farm and managed farms as a side line to some other agri
cultural work. One man lived in town

and

operated a farm nearby.

Livestock Ownership
· In Table VIII, a recapitulation of livestock ownership as of May
1951 is shown. Eighty-seven per cent of those reporting said that they
owed livestock. The classes of livestock included on the questionnaire
were as follows: beef cattle, dai!Y cattle, swine, sheep, poultry, and
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horses. It is to

be

understood that this investigation includes only

livestock own�d on a given day in l'iay of 1951, and not total livestock
owned over a period of time. In cases where liv:estock was owned in part
nership, only that percentage of the stock owned by the American Farmer
was included.
One report indicated ownership of beef cattle, swine, and horses,
but the number of head owned was not given , and so this report was
· omitted from the table and the compilations of this phase of the study.
After omitting this questionnaire f'rom the tabulations of livestock only,
there were fifteen cases to study. The individual whose report was omit
ted in the livestock study did not report living on a farm or managing a
farm.
TABLE VIII. LIVESTOCK OWN'ERSHIP .AS OF l.fAY, 1951

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

KIND OF
LIVESTOCK
Beef cattle
Dairy cattle
S"1ine
Sheep
Poultry
Horses

NO. OF
HEAD
232
56
673
284
1100
10

NO. OF OWNERS

IN ENTERPRISE

9
5

10
5
5
4

AVE. NO. HEAD

OWNED PER OW1'IER
25. 8
11.2
67.3
56.8
220.0
2.5

The total head of cattle owned by this group was 288, with a pre
ponderance of beef cattle over dairy cattle of slightly more than four
to one. Fourteen, out of fifteen individuals counted, owned cattle;
whereas ten owned swine. The total number of swine, 673, is an average
of 67 .3 head per owner. Only four of the group reported ownership of
horses, and six of the ten head reported belonged to one owner •
..
Of that group who are farming, all own livestocl<:, and all of the
livestock recorded in Table VIII is owned by these thirteen men.

--
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Leadership in Organizations
One of the purposes of this problem was to study the leadership
furnished by American Farmers af'ter they leave school. On this score,
we find that the boys do measure up af'ter school as well as while in
school.

One of the questionnaires returned listed no activity in any

organization;

whether or not this omission was an oversight was not

determined. However, the young man in this case had just completed
his college work.
With the exception of the F.F.A., all school organization activ
ities, both in high school

and

college, were omitted in this study.

The only F.F.A. activities included are as follows: membership, which
all must 'hold at the time when they receive the degree even though that
may be nearly three years af'ter high school';
President , which three of these men have held.

and the office of State
One of South Dakota' s

American Farmers was National F .F .A. President in 1934,-35.

This man

died in 1950 and is not included in the tabulations of this study.
Table IX lists the types of offices held by this group, and Table X
gives the types of organizations in which memberships are or have been
held. No claim is made here a s to the accuracy of the reports returned.
To illustrate, we point out that five individuals reported holding an
office in a church organization, and only six reported a membership.
This of course is possible, but it is equally possible that some member
ships were not reported.
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TABLE IX. OFFICES HELD IN ORG:ANIZATIOHS SINCE GRADUATION

NO.

TYPE OF
OFFICE

OFFICES
11

l. Church officer
2. Professional organization officer
J . State F.F.A. president
4. Rural youth organization officer
5. Farm and agricultural organization
officer
6. 4-H club leader or officer
7. Chamber of commerce officer
8. Service club officer
9 . Board of education member
10. A.A.A. officer
11. Lodge officer
12. President reserve officers ass'n
Total

6

3

NO. DTDIVIDUJJ.S
PARTICIPATING
5

3
3

7

4

4

2

2
2
1
l
l

2
2
1

44

28

5

J...

3

l
l

TABLE X. MEMBERSHIPS IN: ORGANIZATIONS SIMCE GRADUATION
ORGANIZATION

NUMBER

MEMBERSHIPS

2.

Farm and agricultural organizations
Professional organizations

5.

Crop Improvement Association

l.

3. Church
4. F.F.A.

6. Service clubs (including P.T.A . )
7. Rural youth organization
8. Chamber of commerce (including
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

connnercial clubs)
Connnunity band
�H club
Reserve officers association
Lodge
Toastmasters
Total

14
11

6
16
5
4
5

3

2
2
2

1

l

72

NO. INDIVIDUALS
PARTICIPATING

10
4
6
16
5

4
5

3

2

2
2

l

_L

61

It is significant to note that of the fi.fteen questionnaires which
indicated participation in organizations, only one did not list an office
held at some time. One questionnaire, as mentioned previously, did not
reveal organizational activity.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this · study, the writer set out to find out what the American
Farmers who had received their degree through the South Dakota Associ
ation of the Tuture Farmers of America were . doing. The question of
leadership furnished by this group was also studied. By questionnaires
mailed to the twenty-one living American Farmers, and by personal inter
views, these men were studied and analyzed with ref�rence to their edu
cational and occupational experience.
The tabulations show that fifteen of the sixteen who responded were
in agricultural work, and ten, or 62. 5 per cent, were full time farmers.
Fourteen of the sixteen, or 87.5 per cent, were full time or part tillle
f'armers or were managing land operated by someone else.

In similar

studies in North Carolina and Louisiana, 45.2 and .39 per cent respectively were engaged in full ti.me farming.
Five of the seven who attended college earned bachelor 's degrees in
agriculture, and two earned advanced degrees. This means that .31.2 per
cent graduated from college,

ana

not a single student attended a non

agricultural college. Thirteen, or 81.2 per cent, had four years of vo
cational agriculture instruction in secondary school. Conservative esti
mates usually report that about from five to fifteen per cent of high
school graduates complete work toward degrees.
All of these students have been connected with agriculture at least
f'or a time since leaving school. Except for time spent in the armed
f'orces, all but one have been in agriculture for nearly the entire period
since leaVing school. The per cent of American Farmers in farming or in
related occupations is higher for the South Dakota group than for any
group studied in which the figures were available.
In reply to a question relative to the influence or help received
f'rom vocational agriculture in selecting and entering an occupation, the
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response was generous with comments such as:

broadened view; created

intorest; learned by actual case situations; learned to plan ahead; and
assisted in getting employment. A few real cases were noted where the
h igh school training had been of para.�ount importance in doing a major
farm management job.
The supervised farming programs carried on while attending, and also
af'ter graduation from high school, moved many of these boys directly into
farming as partners. The holdings
goods acquired while

in

in

livestock and other agricultural

their teens seemed to help these students shorten

or by-pass a period as a laborer while accumulating enough capital to
start farming.
Progress toward owner-operator was

in

evidenc e , although only five

reported owning land. Beef cattle owned by this group outnumbered the
dairy cattle about four to one, or 232 beef to 56 h ead of dairy cattle.
Only those who lived on farms owned livestock or poultry as reported in
Table VIII. The average number of animals owned per owner were as follows:
beef cattle, 25.8; dairy cattle, 11.2; swine , 67.3; sheep, 56.8; poultry,
220.0; and horses, 2.5. Considering the comparatively short time · since
many of these men were high school boys, the progress in livestock owner
ship is significant.
Only one of the sixteen who replied failed to show at least two mem
berships in organizations, whereas all except two had held one or more
offices each. It seems quite probable that the above findings show more
activity in leadership than that furnished by the average high school
graduate, or by the average F.F.!. member

in

a like period of time. In

a West Virginia study of American Farmers

in

that state , the men replying

to a questionnaire had an average of two memberships in community organ
izations, and fifty-six members held thirty offices.
In answer to a question asked with regard to the purpose of this
study, it seems that the writer is justified in saying that as a group
these American Farmers became .American Farmers because they were out
standing and to this day are still outstanding.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A
A �TIONi�AIRE TO Af.IBRICAN FAru-IERS OF SOUTH DAKOTA

---------------- Address-----------------

l. Name

EDUCATION
l. Year graduated f'rom High School___________ •
2. Number of years of high school vocational agriculture______________
.3. Number of years you have attended college:

enrolled in agriculture_______,

----------•

enrolled in other courses

4. Highest college degree you have earned, or number of years college training____
------' and course pursued·-----------------------·

5. Are you attending college now___________?
GENERAL

l. What is your present occupation.________________________?
2. List occupations, other than farming, you have followed for a year or more since
leaving high school.
OCCUPATION

LENGTH OF �

1.

2.

3.

4.
5•
.6.

3. Ho'W has vocational agriculture influenced or helped you in selecting and entering

\

..

• I

your occupation?
l.
2.
3•

4.

FARi"iING EXPERIENC'.c":S
1. List number of years since high school graduation you have been on a farm -as:
laborer____, partner____, tenant____, o,.mer-operator____•
2. If living on a farm or ranch:

total number of acres operated_____, acres

owned____, acres rented____, acres managed but not operated_____ •
3 . If not living on a farm or ranch:

number of acres owned.______, acres

operated.______, acres managed but not operated.____________ •
4._,_Livestock owed:

beef cattle____ , dairy cattle._____ , s'ldne____,

sheep______, poultry______, horses.__________•

ACTIVITIES
l . List offices you have held since high school graduation, such as:

county or

state office, farm organization, school board, church, professional organizations,
and also activities outside your occupation which consume considerable time and
are of benefit to the public, such as:

major committee work .

Give the six main ones.

1. ________________________________________________________________
2. _______________________________________________________________�

3. __________________________________________________________________�

4.
5.

6.

2. List five organizations of which you are a member.
l.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Appendix B
766 Colorado Avenue s.w.
Huron, South Dakota
May l, 1951
To:

American Farmers of South Dakota

I am making a study of all the men who have been awarded the
.American Farmer Degree through the South Dakota Association of
Future Farmers of America. By means of the enclosed questionnaire
I hope to collect some pertinent information about all twenty-two
of South Dakota'
. ...... ..... s American Farmers •
By this study we hope to learn the relationship between
outstanding work in vocational agriculture in high school and
occupations followed after high school; also the leadership fur
--- nished by American Farmers after high school .
Information you can supply will be treated confidentially
and results secured through the questionnaire will be compiled
as
a group study . Individual cases are needed only to get the . total
picture.
I will greatly appreciate your kind response in completing
the enclosed questionnaire and returning same to me in the enclosed
envelope at your earliest convenience.
I thank you for your contribution.
Sincerely yours,
Ben Nelson
Vocational Agriculture Instructor
Huron High School

South Dakota State College
Brookings, South Dakota
I feel that this is a worthwhile problem and I would appreciate
it greatly if you would cooperate in this study by returning the
enclosed ·· questionnaire to Hr. Nelson. We in agriculture education
are anxious of securing this information.
Stanley Sundet
Associate Professor of Education
State College, Brookings

Appendix C

AMERICAN FARMERS OF SOUTH DAKOTA
1930 Burdette Sheldon, Brookings
1931 Barth Maher , Brookings
1932 Max Meyers , Gregory
1933 Raymond Ellis , Canton
1934 Andrew Sundstrom, Lennox (deceased 1950)
1935 John Rohlf, Canton
1936 :Martin Muchow, Hartford
1937 None
1938 None
1939 Owen Nagel, Brookings
Donald Woodford, Redfield
1940 Hugh Barnett, Brookings
1941 None
l 942 Donald Davis , Milbank
Lowell Johnson, Alcester
1943 Robert Moorman, Wes sington Springs
1944 Marion Johnston, Brookings
1945 Virgil Thiele, Milbank
1946 William Buller, Brookings
1947 .Francis L. Van Sambeek, Milbank
1948 Loyd Minor, Brookings
1949 William Busk, Jr. , Milbank
La'W"�ence Lutz, Webster
1950 Jay Wein, Webster
Darell Dean, Miller

